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QUILL TYPE
DANCE FRIDAY

Bee Gee News

VOL. XXI.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, APRIL 28, 1937

HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR
SINGS AT CHAPEL

No. 3d-

BOWLING GREEN Exams Scheduled P. KAPPA DELTA STRONG FALCON TRACK TEAM
INITIATES UPSETS BALDWIN - WALLACE
ALUMNA TO SEE For Saturday
Prexy To Give
DEBATERS
GLOVER, PARKS
CORONATION
Dr. Peet Visits
Certificate
Invitation Result Of
Correspondence In
High School
Miss Arlene Sparrow, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. Sparrow of Bowling Green, will attend the Coronation of George
VI in May. She will leave for
England April 28 on the Normandie. While in England she
will be a guest in the home of
Meg Joyce, an English friend
of hers in Kettering, Northampton. Miss Joyce's father is
the head of the Kettering Cooperative Society, Ltd., and the
family has a place on the route
which will be taken by the coronation procession.
While in England Arlene
plans to make several short trips
to points of interest, including
a trip up into Scotland, and a
flight across the channel to visit
Paris. The Joyce family has
been making arrangements for
her stay, which include other
visits to points of interest in
England.
She will remain in England
for one month, and will return
to New York early in June,
where she will be met by her
family.
Her acquaintance with Miss
Joyce, and consequently this invitation to be their guests during the coronation, came about
in an interesting way. During
Arlene's attendance at Bowling
Green High School, the English
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

O-

Awards
There is to be a scholarship
test on Saturday, May 1, 1937
to be held at Bowling Green
State University.
The following counties will
be represented: Allen, Auglaize,
Crawford, Defiance, Erie, Fulton, Hancock, Hardin, Henry,
Huron, Lucas, Mercer, Ottawa,
Paulding, Putnam, Sandusky,
Seneca, Van Wert, Williams,
Wood, and Wyandot.
Subjects offered to grade 9,
10, 11, and 12 are Biology,
Chemistry,
General
Science,
Physics, First Year Algebra,
Plane
Geometery, American
History, World History, English
for the 9, 10, 11 and 12 grades,
First Year Latin, Second Year
Latin, First and Second Year
French.
Certificates of award will be
given by Dr. Williams at 11 a.
m. in the Practical Arts building, to those students winning
the tests which were given in
the High Schools on April 3.
This district-state scholarship
test is sponsored with the hope
that interest in scholarship endeavor will be increased through
the honors that will be distributed to the teams and to the individuals who participate in it.
The students chosen as members of a team represent their
school. Wholesome attitudes toward an active interest in
scholastic endeavor is thus fostered.

SPRING FORMALS MAKE
PLEASANT WEEK-END
Las Amigas
Phratra

The annual spring formal of
the Phratra Sorority was given
last Saturday night, April 24,
in the Recital Hall of the
Practical Arts Building.
The hali which was used as a
reception room was comfortably
arranged with groups of wicker
furniture. The punch table located in the reception room, was
attractively decorated with tall
green and yellow tapers. During
the evening punch tinted green
and dainty cakes bearing the
sorority emblem were served.
The auditorium was transformed into a woodland. A rustic
bridge encircled by all varieties
of wild flowers brought forth
the atmosphere of spring; and,
the rustic furniture and a birdbath added a realistic touch to
the setting. Green branches
plac?d here and there further
carried
cut the decoration
scheme.
The programs were of a
unique design, fashioned of walnut held together with golden
links and a green silk cord with
the sorority emblem in gold on
the front.

The Las Amigas Sorority held
their annual Spring Formal Friday evening, April 23, in the
auditorium of the Practical
Arts building.
Decorations were an expression of a spring garden with a
picket fence, flowers, rosebuds
and an archway in the center
of the stage. The halls were
decorated as a lounge. The programs were wooden with a
green suede covering and ties
with the letters LA enscribed
in gold on the cover. Refreshments were served from a
cleverly decorated table in the
lounge. Music was furnished by
Bob Deikmann and his orchestra from Lima. At the intermission, the Las Amigas Sweetheart Song composed by Betty
Nan Bowdle was sung by the
sorority duet, Marjorie Lindecker and Virginia Miller.
The sorority was pleased with
the return of a large group of
alumni members. The representatives of the campus sororities: Mary
Cramer,
Skol;
Janet Wood, Five Sister; Alice

(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

After an especially heavy debate season in which thirty
teams participated in nearly one
hundred thirty contests, the Eta
chapter of Pi Kappa Delta has
decided to accept seventeen new
members. Three of the old members, Rex Corfman, Vincent McClintock, and Frances Woodworth have filed applications
with the national order for advanced standing. This chapter
already has two special distinctive debaters, Earl Cryer and
Karl Karg.
At the meeting Thursday it
was decided to give the award
of University book-ends this
year to Vera Wirick and Frances Woodworth as the team with
the best record of the season.
The following officers were
elected for next year: Loyal
(Jryting, president; Rex Corfman, vice president; and Frances Woodworth, secretary-treasurer. Next year being a national tournament year, then; will
be much hard work to be done,
and a lively debating season is
expected.
Friday night of this week
Bowling Green is to be a guest,
with Heidelberg of the University of Toledo for formal initiation, banquet, and dance.
This tri-college meeting is a
tradition, and is one of the
greatest pleasures of the year.
Bowling Green Eta will be host
to Toledo and Heidelberg next
year.
Tuesday afternoon the impressive Pi Kappa Delta initiation was held in the studio of
the Practical Arts building.
The 1986-87 olficcrs, Philip
Zaugg, Karl Cryer, and Betty
Boyer conducted the services at
which the following became
members: Louise Ault, Clifford
Jolley,
Margaret
Hurlburt,
Jaini.s (.lover, Richard Spitler,
William Chappell, Rita Haskins,
William Cromcr, Carl Kellogg,
Al..iy Elizabeth Cook, Harlan
Uighfield, Ned Heminger, Vera
Wirick, Glen wood Broyles, Mary
Caroline Lehman, William Frutig, and Harry Roebkc.

University
Museum

Admires Tufflels Work
At the annual meeting of the
Michigan Academy of Science,
Arts and Letters in Ann Arbor
last month Professor Moseley
invited Dr. Max Peet to see the
bird collection at Bowling Green.
Dr. Peet is a surgeon on the
staff of the University of Michigan. Like many other medical
men, he takes a keen interest
in nature. His hobby is birds
and he has accumulated the
largest private collection of
bird skins in Michigan, in fact
one of the largest in the whole
country.
Last week Dr. Peet spent
many hours in examining both
skins and mounted specimens
in the large collection at Bowling Green University. Repeatedly he remarked about the fine
taxidermy shown in a large
part of the specimens. He was
interested to learn about Dr.
Carl Tuttle of Berlin Heights,
who had prepared many of the
skins and mounts.
Dr. Tuttle is not a professional taxidemist, but has practiced medicine in Erie county,
Ohio, for half a century. Many
of the finest specimens were
collected by him and Mrs. Tuttle
in Ohio, Florida, and in other
states. The appropriate backgrounds for the mounted birds
in the 08868 in the Science
building were painted by Mrs.
Tuttle.
STAFF MEMBERS
ATTEND PARLEY

Five member! of the Bee Gee
News Stair, Edwin Cook, Esther
Long, Geo. Beattie, June Rappert, and George Squire, drove
to Toledo last Friday evening
to attend the fourth annual Alpha Phi Gamma High School
night at the University of Toledo.
This national honorary journalism fraternity sponsors a
contest among Toledo High
Schools each spring, initiating
ROHRS AWARDED it with this open meeting at
which people of journalistic
SCHOLARSHIP
note interpret newspaper work
to would-be journalists. Frank
George Rohrs, graduating this S. Newell, vice-president and
year from Bowling Green State circulation manager of the ToUniversity, recently received a
scholarship from Syracuse Uni- (Continued on page 4, col. 2)
versity, Syracuse, N. Y. This
scholarship provides for one Key Goes To Press
year of training including board,
Out Last Of May
room and tuition. Mr. Rohrs intends to accept this scholarship
The Key has gone to press.
and next year work on his MasProfessor Crowley and Bill Janter's degree in English or Hissen, along with other members
tory. He will be resident adof the Key Staff have been busvisor to under graduates.
ily engaged in the preparation
of the 1937 Key of Bowling
University.
Professor
Anyone interested in teach- Green
ing nature study in a Y. M. C. Crowley made the announcement
A. summer camp see Richard to the effect that the preliminary
L. MacCartney, 244 N. Enter- work will be finished up this
week.
prise, Phone 3381.

RUN DEAD HEAT

Kinney Leads With 19
Smashing through what had
been "doped" a doubtful contest,
the Falcon Tracksters took over
Baldwin-Wallace last Saturday
at the latter's field. Led by
Harlan Kinney, who took four
firsts
and
scored
nineteen
points, the Orange and Brown
men whacked out eight firsts
and ten second places.
Probably the point of highest interest in the meet was
when Glover and Parks finished
the Mile Run in dead heat. Another sportsmanly highlight was
the tying of Bushong and Kinney for first in the Pole Vault.
Kinney tied for first in the
pole vault, won both hurdle
events, and took first in the
broad jump.
Davidson and Adams of
Baldwin-Wallace were next
high men of the meet to Kinney; each had two firsts and
together they ran up 22%
points. Davidson beat his former record with the shot-put,
heaving the ball eight inches
farther for 43 ft. 2 in.
Shot Put—W. Davidson (BW), won; Ihnat (BG), 2; O.
Davidson (B-W), 3. Distance,
43 ft. 2 in. (New college record. Old record by Bill Davidson, 42 ft. 6 in. last year.)
Javelin—Pettit (B-W), won;
Olson (B-W), 2; Bushong (B
G), 3. Distance, 170 ft. 6 in.
Mile—Glover (BG) and Parks
(BG) ran dead heat; Lector
(B-W), 3. Time, 6m 1.7s.
Pole Vault—Kinney (BG),
and Bushong (BG), tied for
first; Rudees (B-W), 3. Hgt.
10 ft. 3 in.
440 Yard Run—Smith (BG),
won; Tinkler (B-W), 2; Daniels (BG), 3. Time, 54.5 s.
100-Yard Dash—Adams (BW), won; Frontz (BG), 2;
Hoffman (B-W), 3. Time, 10.5s.
Discus—W. Davidson (B-W),
won; Krause (B-W), 2; Smith
(BG), 3. Distance, 11» ft. 4 in.
High Jump—Bucklew (BG),
won; Ober (B-W), 2; W. Davidson (B-W), 3. Hgt., 5 ft. 5 in.
220 Yard Dash—Adams (BW) won; Lohr (B-W), 2; Hoffman (B-W), 3. Time, 23.6s.
120-Yard High Hurdles—Kinney (BG) won; C. Kinney (BG)
2; Hecker (B-W), 3. Time, 17s.
Two-Mile — McCrory
(BG),
Parks (BG), 2; Eckcrt (B-W),
3. Time. 11m. 14.3s.
880-Yard Run—Truce (B-W)
won; Glover (BG), 2; Rower
(BG), 3. Time, 2m. 8s.
Broad Jump—H. Kinney (B
G), won; Smith (BG), 2; Adams (BK), 3. Distance, 21ft. 11
in.
220-Yard Low Hurdles—H.
Kinney (BG), won; C. Kinney
(BG), 2; Heckler (BW), 3.
Time, 27.8s.
Mile Relay—Baldwin Wallace
(Tinkler, Truce, Adams, McKelvey), won. Time, 3m. 43s.
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Published Every Wednesday of College Year
By The
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

KOHL DISCUSSES

Romance To Be Topic

ANNOUNCEMENTS

"Youth and the Age of Ro- Wednesday, April 28—Senior
Music Recital, 8 P. M.
mance" will be the topic of a
unit of five May meetings of- Thursday, April 29—"The Constant Wife", 8:15 P. M.
fered students of
Bowling
Friday,
April 30—Quill Type
Green State University by the
Campus Dance
Westminster
Club,
First
PresSTAFF
byterian Church. Dr. A. R. Sie- Saturday, May 1—Scholarship
George Squire.—
Editor-in-Chief
Contest
bens, pastor of the church, hafc
Cecelia McCrate
Assistant Editor
Edna E. McCormick
Assistant Editor
consented to treat this vital anj M-.nday, May 3—News Meeting, 8 P. M.
Harold Frum
Editorials
difficult subject on the request
Edwin CookEditorials
Monday,
May 3—Emerson Picof officers and members of the
George C. Beattie
Business Manager
nic
Club.
Virginia May Powell
Social Editor
Tuesday, May 4—Modern Dance
Aileen Badger
Exchange
John Williamson is chairman
D« monstration, Men's Gym,
Rita Schwable
Features
of the committee which is pro,
Don Clague
Features
7:30 P. M.
moting the series. On the com- Wednesday, May 5—Senior ReGlendola Groth
.._.
General News
Esther Long
General News
mittees with him are: Frederick
m:il, 8:30 P. M.
Dorothy Williams
General News
Bistline, Betty Braithwaite, LesFern Sharp
. General News
The annual Music Festival
lie Burkhardt, Agnes Dinsmore,
Richard McCartney
...General News
Harold Frum, Ruth Gay, Rita of the Wood County High
George Gebhard
General News
June Pappert
General News
Haskins, Grace Heater, Floyd Schools will be held in the Men's
Virginia Frances
General News
Gehres, Mary Ellen Rice, Wil- Gymnasium on Friday, April 30,
June Stump
General News
liam Rothe, Ruth Thompson, on both morning and afternoon.
G. W. Beattie
_
Faculty Advisor
and Lloyd Dull.
In the Saturday Evening
The following topics will be Post for April 17th, there is an
discussed: 1. "The Social Sig- article by Christian Gauss ennificance of Love and Marriage" titled "Life Begins at 40". He
The Old Librarians' Almanac expresses the following prac(May 2); 2. "Is the Institution was referring when he said 40,
tice in library ideals: "Keep your Books behind stout Gratings
of Marriage Menaced Today?" to the graduating college classes
and in no wise let any Person come at them to take them from
(May 9); 3. "The Beauty of of 1940. Questionnaires in varthe Shelf except yourself. Have in Mind the Counsel of Master
Christian
Idealism in Romance" ious colleges have been givii.g
Enoch Sneed (that most Worthy Librarian) who says: 'It were
(May 16) ; 4. "Solving Perplexi- students a ch«ncc to express
better that no Person enter the Library (save the Librarian himties of Youthful Relationships" their prefernncu as to their
self) and that the Books be kept in Safety, than that one Book
(May 23); 5. "Life's Greatest favorite teacher, subject, or acbe lost, or others Misplaced.' Guard well your books—this is
Companion and the Key to tivity. Mr. Ga J«S says changes
always your foremost Duty ... So far as your Authority will
Happiness" (May 30).
permit of it, exercise great Discrimination as to which Persons
have taken place. Five or six
In addition to the presentation years ago Ih: goj.l of a studen
shall be permitted to the use of the Library. For the Treasure
of the speaker there will be a was to win a varsity letter.
House of Literature is no more to be thrown open to the Ravages
question-box for the receiving Today, membership in an orof the Unreasoning Mob, than is a fair Garden to be laid unof comments and questions. Per- ganization such as the Pi Beta
protected at the Mercy of a Swarm of Beasts."
sonal interviews may be ar- Kappa, stands first in the esDo you recognize the above philosophy and practice?
ranged by students with Dr. and timation of students.
Caesar is dead! The horse and buggy have vanished! The BEDELL, SLATER
START CHESSING Mrs. Siebens through Miss Mar- Why cannot Bowling Green
steam engine has been invented! Education has made growth
garet Brangan. Discussional af- students prepare a questionand adjustment! Our library system remains. Why?
1. See Lucile Fargo, "Training High School Students in the
Editor's Note: A Chess Club ter-meetings, which in the past naire, to discover the decision
use of the Library," Journal of Proceedings and Addresses
has been organized recently by have proved so popular, will be here?
of the National Education Association, 1913, p. 756.
Mi. C. A. Bedell and Dr. Slater. held.
The dance division of the
They plant to meet Mondays at
Northwest section of Ohio is
7:00 to practice. They are exPHI SIGMA MU
Dear Editor
Mary Cramer, Dorothy Nan- having its annual meeting at
pecting to meet other groups in
tell,
Margaret Hurlburt, and Toledo University, Friday aftourney play in the near future.
The National Convention of
Pauline
Harrison recently con- ternoon April 30th. Miss Ruth
From the editorial entitled
While Chess is quite a warthe Phi Sigma Mu is to be held
cluded their winter's season pro- Murray of Wayne University,
"Disillusionment" last week we like game, it is felt by its backgram with a Visitor's Day at Detroit, will give a talk and
at Potsdam, New York, on May
read the question "How many of ers and participants that it is the Training School gymnasium.
lesson in modern dance. Thirty
7, 8 and 9.
sufficiently peaceful to haryour classes do you enjoy atParents and student teachers girls will go with Miss Hartmonize with the rest of this
Two representatives will be
tending Mr. and Miss Student?" campus. If we might be so bold were invited to watch the third, man from here to take part in
sent by the fraternity, Dale
This disillusioned student be- as to suggest a name, why not fourth, fifth and sixth grades the meeting.
perform and explain as they did
Gillette and Klnora Riley. Many
lieves that very few students call it, "The Chestnut Club?"
so, folk dancing, games, and
others from the local chapter
Chess in bygone years, was rhythm patterns. The 3rd grade
have classes which they really
Our •pecialty . . FINE
plun to attend.
like. We are two students who a game for blue-blooded aris- who had been studying time,—
HAIRCUTTING
This music fraternity initiattocracy, and of course we, being worked out a clock rhythm,
have
five
classes
and
we
honested five pledges on Wednesday,
LAKE'S
red-blooded Americans, cannot while the fifth and sixth grade
April 21. They were: Marjorie ly enjoy attending everyone of qualify under these restrictions,
BARBER
SHOP
girls performed a Sioux InSchwartz, Dorothy Robertson, them. Each teacher has his own but—there is a rigid requiredian Eagle Dance, which they
Marguerite Rupp, Genevieve manner of teaching and his own ment for spectators at a chess
had been investigating in the
Segrist, and Raymond Light.
personality. Perhaps we disagree game; we insist that you know English department.
Expert Beauty
These performances illustratoccasionally, but that adds to how to cheer properly.
Work
The cheer consists of three ed effectively a correlation of
Margaret Hurlburt, Junior in the interest. The student who snpres. Not ordinary snores,
Finger Wave—
the Physical Education Depart- finds his professors narrow- mind you,—they must express activities which the teachers
strive for.
Hair Cut—
ment is at present teaching tap minded is simply revealing his the proper depth of feeling and
dancing to the fifth and sixth own unwillingness to see an- appreciation. The first two
Permanents—
grade girls at the noon hour.
Don't Mils That S o'clock—
another's point of view.—Two should be gentle and softly sonjust buy an alarm clock.
orous, with proper regard for
Interested Students.
SPECIAL 98c
the tenseness of the situation.
Wesley
A single snore of the same
ROGERS BROS.
PHONE 128
tender somnolent quality is perNext to Cla-Zcl
We
have
done
so
much
"de141 W. Wooster
missible, for it is a great aid to
Even the rain didn't keep us
from having a most interesting bunking" and "crabbing" about the chess player. He is assured
that his audience is quietly
meeting Sunday evening for the our library regulations (and
sleeping and hence is able to
AT THE . .
Wesley Foundation meeting un- rightfully so I think) that I concentrate fully on his game
wonder
if
we
are
sane
on
the
der the leadership of Miss Louise
without fear of "kibitzing".
Ault. This meeting was the subject of libraries and librar(Continued next week)
On East Wooster Street
fourth of the series on Race Re- ians. I do believe that those acHAMBURGERS
5 and 10c
lations and dealt with "Barriers quainted with the situation will
CHILI
5 and 10c
say that Bowling Green students
SANDWICHES . .
to Race Progress."
J. J. CURRY
HAM
10c
are fortunate to have such an
OPTOMETRIST
Next Sunday evening Mrs.
CHEESE
10c
excellent
public
library.
So
William Taylor McKnight, of
EGG
10c
119 E. Court
ICE CREAM BARS
5c
Toledo, will be with us. She many new books fill the shelves
u»e our budget plan
ICE CREAM SUNDAE
5 and 10c
will bring this series to a fit- and the librarians are so eager
BREAD . . MILK . . CANNED GOODS
ting close. Mrs. McKnight is to help that here is one student
BUTTER, pound
36c
well known in Bowling Green
CRACKERS
10 and 17c
who is willing to give verbal
and I am pure you will all want
POP . . all flavors
ESMOND ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES
_
15c
to hear her. This meeting will orchids to Miss Halleck, Miss
Ask about free ice cream
bar.
be a supper meeting at 5:30. Simmons and the other helpers.
TIRES . . New and Used
We have sent special invitations
TUBE - TIRE REPAIRING—all kinds
An English Major
CORNER NEWS
to the other groups and are exGEO. ALDR1CH
who does a lot of
STAND
pecting a large crowd.
library reading

Anachronistic Library . .

"Today's Crisis Between
Capital and Labor" was the topic discussed by Dr. C. C. Kohl
for the Westminster Club last
Sunday evening.
Remarkable
clarity and breadth of understanding characterized the address.
After outlining the major
view points as to the significance of labor in the economic
fabric such as those held by
Adam Smith as over against
Karl Marx, Dr. Kohl traced the
development of the modern labor movement. England and
Europe were pioneers in the recognition of labor and social
legislation.
The present-day crisis in the
United States, according to Dr.
Kohl, grows out of the fact that
capital has long been thoroughly
entrenched and organized and
has been able to dominate Labor is gaining such power that
a test of strength is inevitable.
Whether the result will be
open conflict of violence remains to be seen. Laws alone
will not accomplish the desired
result for they "miss the heart
of the issue". Only a recognition
of the right of personality on
both sides as revealed by Christian idealism can provide a peaceful solution.

California
Beauty Salon

SHELL GAS STATION
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SORORITIES
-•>

V-

Sevens
Valeska Lambertus is one of
the attractive seniors graduating from the university this
June and has been selected as a
candidate for May Queen by the
Seven Sister sorority.
Many of those who are graduating this year remember her
as the sophomore prom queen.
In her junior year she was outstanding in play production
work and this year—as May
Queen she would be grand.
"Les", as she is known to
most everyone, is a true natural
blonde, with big blue-green eyes,
is very slender, has a creamy
complexion, and now is wearing
a braid for that distinguished
teachers look.
During her four year "Les"
has been very active on the
campus. She belongs to Book
and Motor, former Gold Mask
society, Seven Sister Sorority,
Sigma Tau Delta and Home
Economics Club.
Here's to
"Les" for May Queen this year.

Skol Scrolls
We are busy with arrangements for our formel which takes
place in three weeks. We already
have word that a number of
alumni are planning to attend.
We also have our house for
next year (thank goodness). It's
the Foster house on N. Main
St. We think it's wonderfultake a look at it some time.
Evelyn Wentz is our nomination for May Queen—one of
the best-looking blonde seniors,
president of Intersorority Council and Foreign Language Club,
petite, vivacious and socially inclined, goes with Don Stevenson,
a Five Brother, sings at functions upon request—was once encored five times. Take a look
and vote accordingly.

Five Flashes

•

Charm School

-O

Our Fremont alumnae chapter is sponsoring a formal Saturday evening. A lot of us hope
to go as it is always a grand
affair.
On the afternoon of Mother's
Day we are planning a tea for
our mothers. This custom was
started last year and was so
successful that we are repeating it. Mothers have just as good
a time together as girls.
Bicycling has become a favorite sport for some of our members. See them any afternoon
pedaling down Wooster street.

•
Next week: College Comcntator; previews; pertinent campus questions (answered by students through the commentator)
little juicy bits; short poems;
"puns" and mental coffee.
Watch your step.
On Tuesday evening, May 4th
the first year class in modern
dance will give a demonstration
of technique, technique studies
and dances. If you wish to know
what modern dance is about,
you will be interested in seeing
this demonstration at 7:30 p.
m. in the Men's gymnasium.
Graduating Senior*
Sophomore*.
Don't delay in getting
measured for your cap
and gown at

LEITMAN'S
DRY CLEANERS
175 N. Main St.

DORMITORIES

...

The Y. W. C. A. met last
week in Shatzel Annex to be enWilliams
tertained and instructed by the
Last Wednesday night we first series of charm schools. An
served a formal birthday din- impressive candle service in
ner to nine girls born in April. which the newly elected officers
They were Alice Kuhlman, Gerwere installed preceded the
ry Meyers, Mildred Tyner, Aileen Badger, Marie Wyper, Jane Charm School.
The first part of the Charm
Hydeman, Winifred Vogelpohl,
Ruth Spackman and Helen Mil- School was in the form of a
ler. Oh yes, we sang "Happy beauty parlor from which helpBirthday" to Mrs. Gottshalk, ful suggestions were given and
illustrated concerning proper
our new cook, too.
Doris Weinstein from Long grooming of the hair and the
Island, N. Y., was Rita Has- make up of the face.
The remainder of the prokin's guest for the week-end.
Other visitors during the last gram took the form of a style
week-end included Glenn Dut- show in which the correct dress
ton of Arlington; Mr. and Mrs. during two days regular routine
Uber, Martha and Sylvia Uber was demonstrated.
of Lake wood, 0.
The Y. W. will hold its second
and last series of charm schools
this Thursday evening, April
Shatzel
29 at 8 o'clock in Shatzel Annex. This school will take the
Here we are again with all form of a short play demonstrating correcting etiquette at
the news of the week.
formal luncheons, informul teas,
Last week was a busy one for and dances.
Shatzelites—with tests, the conThese charm schools have been
cert, and two sorority formals.
under
the supervision of Miss
And what pretty corsages the
Baird
and
Miss Burling.
formals called forth!
Saturday noon the Bowling
Green chapter of Associate Professors attended a luncheon
here in Shatzel.
Kathryn Lewis has been ill at
her home in Willard. Hurry
back, Katie, we miss you.
For the benefit of "Bill's
Girls": we can't let you get
ahead of us, so here's our idea
of hits that fit.
"Love is the Sweetest Thing"—
Miriam Joseph
"To Marvelous for Words"—
Our Mrs. Reynolds
"I've Got My Love to Keep Me
Warm"—Mildred Wise
"Sweet Sue"—Sue Miller
"I Can't Lose That Longing for
You"—Evelyn Stein
"Beautiful Lady in Blue"—
Weldon Brooks
"The Love-Bug Will Bite You"
—Mary Ella Fouts
"Sophisticated Lady" — Donna
Parker

Pipe Organ
The office of Bowling Green
State University completed the
necessary documents for advertising for the new seats and
pipe organ for the addition to
the auditorium. These purchases
are being made by contract, and
advertising for four weeks is
necessary. The contracts will be
let in one month.
The University has succeeded in selling about 300 of the
old auditorium scats and 500 remain yet and if any reader of
the New.s knows of a place for a
sale of these seats, Dr. Williams
would appreciate such information.

The Bank of
Wood County
MEMBER OF THE
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

"The Link"
The Elementary Teacher's
Club, the Kindergarten-Primary
sponsored by Miss Neva West,
and Miss Margaret Roth, also
the Intermediate Teacher's Club
sponsored by Miss Elsie Lorenz
and Miss Marvalene Day, have
formed a joint committee con
stating of Virginia Miller, Frances Robinson, chairman of the
committee,
Mildred
Zeiglcr,
Margaret Black, Alice Poling,
Marian Winters, Betty Miller,
Margaret Billings, president of
the Kindergarten-Primary club,
and Dorothy Rickett, president
of the Intermediate Club. This
committee has prepared a news
bulletin which they call "The
Link" to be sent out to all of
their graduate members. As the
nr.me implies, it is designed to
maintain a close connection of
interests between the graduates
and active members.

...

...—...

Have you tried

Commoners

DELHI

This past week-end we had
two of our senior members in
our state capital. Mr. Earl
Cryer attended the students
Sociology Convention at Ohio
State University.
Lawrence Ringenberg also
made his way to Columbus this
past week-end. Ring went as a
salesman. As his product he presented himself, a master of
mathematics. However, as this
aritcle goes to press no news
has been received concerning
the outcome.
George Rohrs has received a
scholarship at Syracuse University at Syracuse, N. Y.
The Commoner All-Campus
picnic is only a short time away.
Reports have it that this year's
picnic will excell all the good
features of last year's picnic.
Y. M. C. A.
Perhaps the girls have been
waiting a long time to wear their
The Y. M. C. A. for its meet- new picnic clothes.
ing on April 15 visited the
Catholic Church. The boys were
Bicycle TII-M . . Part.
courteously conducted about by
AccMioriti
the priest, who explained the
P. L. BINKLEY
various rituals and also showed
242
South Main Street
costumes that were used at different periods throughout the
year. The priest, Father Horrigan, answered questions asked
Get a Free
Pair of Hose . .
by the members of the group and
replied also that many people
Join our hosiery club . .
when you have purchased
have the mistaken idea that
12 pairs of hose, we give
when they see a Catholic kneel
you one pair of Gotham
before a statue they are worGold Stripe free.
shipping it but in truth, they Are
worshipping the higher thing.
The time given by Father Horrigun, was very much appreciated by all members of the Y. M.
Above Prieur's Hdwe.
who were present.

Hell Week!!!! This week will
be the sleepless week for the
neophytes of this organization.
It is rumored that the potential
members will take a "long midnight hike" sometime this week.
(And how it has rained recently
—the uncertainty of it all is
more than a little unnerving).
Did anyone miss this article
last week? This writer must
be the only one that reads this
column for no one said anything
to me ubout it.
Flash!! (in the dark). Altho
not in top form yet the Delhi
softball baseball team is launching its current campaign to
capture the honors of the league.
We hope to have the best again.

Bon Ton
Shop

Does Your Motor
Have Spring
Fever?
All it needs is a dose of
GULFPR1DE
MOTOR OIL

Baird's Gulf
Service Sta.

Ball* 79c

New Pennsylvania
45c
1937 Wright and Ditson
Balls 29c
All Reach Tennis Rackets
$2.19 . . $8

Cla-Zel Theatre

Murlin-Dean
Pharmacy
"The drug store on the
square"

"MAYTTME"
SUN. - MON.

Cooking like you
get at home

_J

May 1-2

Open 2:15 Sun.
ROBERT TAYLOR in

"PERSONAL
PROPERTY"

ACCESSORIES ARE IMPORTANT IN
SPRING DRESS . .
Be sure yours are in tip top shape, cleaned like new and ready for wear.

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
PHONE 28

1936 Wright and Ditson

435 E. Wooster

WED. - THURS. - FRI.
April 28-29-30
Open 2:15 Fri.
JEANETTE MacDONALD

Williams
DINOR

IT'S TENNIS
TIME . .

139 E. WOOSTER ST.

College
Students . .
10c a game until C o'clock
except Sundays.
Come in and enjoy
yourself

PREMO
Recreation
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BEK GKE NEWS

FINAL SPRING SCRIMMAGE ENDS
IN SCORELESS TIE
Wet Field Slows Game
Staff Members

ARCHERS ENTER
SPRING TOURNEY

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

Dean Maud Sharp attended
a conference of the Ohio Association of Deans of Women at
Miami University, Oxford, O.,
on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, April 16, 17, and 18. At
this conference Dean Elizabeth
Hamilton, Miami University,
spoke about a vital question of
today—"The High School Senior Becomes the College Freshman. So What?"

Treble Clef Spring Concert
The Treble Clef Club gave
their annual concert in the
Practical Arts building on
April 22, under the direction of
Mr. Kennedy with Jane De
Boer as accompanist.
The program opened with a
series of sacred songs—"Trust
in the Lord" by Handel, 'Lift
Thine Eyes" by Medelssohn,
"Children's Prayer" by Humperdinck, and an old French carol,
"Angel's O'er the Field Were
Flying". Following this they
sang two of Clokey's compositions, "A Bird Flew" and "A
Snow Legend" unusual because
of their minor key; they also
sang "The Snow" and "Fly,
Singing Bird Fly" by Elgar.
Pauline DeVema, and Victor
lams accompanied these with
violins.
After the group of sacred
songs a clarinet trio, John Huffman, Raymond Light, and Mr.
Church, played several pieces
including "Three Blind Mice"
by Colby.

Last Saturday two evenly
metched teams fought to a
scoreless tie before a very
damp and soddened crowd of
coaches and students at the B.
G. U. football field. Coach Ockcrman had divided his gridders into two squads for this at guard, and Wodzinski at cenfinal spring scrimmage which ter were also outstanding.
Stewart at fullback was the
served to cap off the second annual grid clinic for high school best all-round back. Besides his
excellent passing and punting,
coaches and players.
A wet field, much rain and a he made repeated gains through
slippery ball prevented any long the line and was a bear-cat on
Kains by either teams. Most of the defense.
Mohler, fullback for the Orthe game the ball was near the
fifty yard line with neither team ange team showed up as a fine
being able to make consistent plunger with plenty of drive.
Kains. Near the end of the game Boyer and Miles, halfbacks, were
yardage
gainers.
the Orange team headed by consistent
"Mitch" Woodzinski fought its Steele, Dehaven, Wolf, Rathbun,
way to the ten yard line where Clingaman, Henderlick, Marko,
Penton's attempt at a field goal Brentlinger, Mustain, Herbert
tailed. Stewart's long pass to and Kormazis all showed up as
Chcetwood, captain of the White likely timber for a 1937 squad.
Did you know that John CheetThe results of the scrimmage
team, put them on the fifty yard
wood is the captain of the 1937
strengthened the opinion of the
line a* the game ended.
football squad and that the
The struggle showed a wealth onlookers that next year the schedule is:
of material for a fine 1937 "Ockermen" will be a really
Sept. 26—Hiram at Bowling
fooi.bi.il team, there being from formidable opponent for any
Green
two to four good men for every other football team and so here's
Oct.
2—Baldwin-Wallace
pos lion. The players tackled to a winning team next year.
Berea
cleanly and the blocking was
Oct. 9—Michigan Normal at
decidedly better than any the Sparrow Coronation
Ypsilanti
local teams have demonstrated (Continued from page 1, col. 1)
Oct. 16—Capital at Bowling
for some years.
Green
In the line several perform- classes under Miss Waugh
Oct.
23—Ohio Northern at
ance were noteworthy. Siminski were given addresses of girls
Bowling Green
worth looking into. Siminski who were attending school in
Oct. 30—Kent at Kent
and Klenner at tackle played Kettering, England. Dr. Bourne,
Nov. 6—Wittenberg at Bowlhcads-up football, being almost of the college, was acquainted
ing Green
impregnable on the defense and with a woman who was teachNov.
13—Heidelberg at Tifoften opening huge holes on the ing in this school, and the arfin
offense. Knecht and Dotson rangements were made through
her. Arlene kept up her corSTAFF MEMBERS
respondence ever since, and this
SPRING!
(Continued from page 1, col. 4) year it culminated in an invitChange now to summer
ation to attend the coronation
OIL AND GREASE
ledo Blade, discussed the place
as a guest of the Joyce family,
of the newspaper in the comSUNOCO
since the two girls are anxious
munity; Ingrid Jewell, courtCor. Washington - S. Main
to meet each other.
house reporter of the Toledo
Arlene is well known at
Times, described some of her
school here, since she attended
interesting: assignments; Charles
the two years preceding this in
LANDIS
Carson, city editor of the Tothe commercial department, and
ledo News-Bee, spoke on "GetAutomotive Repair
has since accepted a position in
ting the News Across".
Shop
Toledo. While in school here,
While the meeting is prishe was a member of the Skol
Opposite post office
marily for the inspiration of
sorority.
High School Journalists, it has
been customary for the Bee Gee
A young man
News to be represented. John
Who had a queer mental
APPLICATION
quirk
Grigsby, president of Alpha Phi
PICTURES
.
.
Wat inclined all hit tatkt
Gamma last year and now on
to ahirk.
Bring us any photograph
the staff of the Blade, welThey presented him a
of yourself and it will be
comed the Bowling Green group.
Whitehoute Hamburger,
returned uninjured. ApNow he taket great delight
plication size pictures rein hit work.
produced from your picture.
Las Amigas
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
25 for $1.50

Bowling: Green did well in the
Intercollegiate Archery tournament last spring. It had a better score than Syracuse, Purdue,
Duke and Northwestern university. It also beat the University
of Georgia, Montana and Oregon and several other colleges.
The 1937 Intercollegiate Telegraphic meet comes at the end
of May. The eight best women
archers will form Bowling
Green's team. The avowed aim
is a much bigger team score than
in 1936. Everything is ready including some new bows and arrows.
Three W. A. A. tournaments
Saturday afternoon, May 1st at
three o'clock. Senior B. G.—
B. G.—and Columbia rounds.
Everybody is invited to try out
his skill.

Phratra

Dean Sharp At Miami

Stan Kesselbart and his Sylva>i Se.'ei.aders played for the
formal from 8:30 until 11:30.
The .toft music and the dim
lights presented a picturesque
setting for the girls in their
lovelv pasi.cl dresses.
Just before intermission the
Sorority tr'o composed o* Marian Rifr-, Geneva Shealy and
Martha ileater sang the sorority .,ong, with the entire group
joining in on the chorus. Several
clever no .city tap dance numbers ,v.vo given by Mary Louise
and Julia Alexander during the
.n!cn.ii.»sun.
The 'I.IK-C was attended by
fifty-five couples The following
ulninua? wrrc present. Winifred
Stomr of Toledo; Lucille Booiier of .Y.Tjbl/urg; Freda Showaker of I. rtage; Jerry Hostetur jf Man? field; Janec Ogborr.
of Mansfie d; Florice Wray of
Fostona; Naomi Curtis of Sylvania, V unita Gafner ot Toledo; Mtha Rhode jf Clyde;
Maijone .:l;lles of f;>do, ar..i
Mrs. Aim.- Ellarton ur RisingBUn, Wii ired Stonrr of Toledo.
The other guests of the evening were the Misses Alyce
Davidson of the Seven Sisters,
Betty Boyer of Skol, Mary Connell of Five Sisters, Edna McCormick of Three Kay, and
Ruth Ellen Mounts of the Las
Amigas and their escorts.
The chaperones of the dance
were Miss Nina Beattie, sor- Davidson, Seven Sister; Marian
ority advisor; Mr. and Mrs. Winters, Phratra, and Frances
McCombs from the sorority Raifsnyder, Three Kay.
house; Dr. and Mrs. Shafer, Mr.
In the receiving line were:
and Mrs. Quillcn, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Grace Wills, Dr. and Mrs.
Fauley; Dr. and Mrs. Rose; Dr. Steidtmann, Dr. and Mrs. Rose,
and Mrs. Zaugg, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. Harshman, Miss
Landis, Miss Burling, Miss Gvucc Durrin, Mrs. Albert Eyebimmons, and the sorority pre- J stone and the sorority president
sident, Miss Geneva Shealy and Miss Ruth Ellen Mounts and her
her escort, Mr. Theodore Bilan. escort.

Butler's Drug
Store

Authorized Dealers for

25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Real Home Made Chili 10c

Complete Line of
WHITE SHOE CLEANERS
10c and 25c

BILL'S SHOE
SHOP
109 E. Court St.

New Compacti in colort
50c, 79c, $1

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
Roy Klever

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
AND SUPPLIES

PETTY'S
GARAGE
Opp. Post Office *

MOTHER'S DAY

E. Wooster

SUNDAY, MAY 9

WATCHES.. CLOCKS
JEWELRY
Jeweled Watches $5 and up
Compacts . . Cigarette Lighters
Birthday Rings for every month

ROCK OF AGES CERTIFIED GRANITE

WOOD COUNTY
MONUMENTAL WORKS

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT

Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop

Sold and Repaired ,
Builders of High Grade Markers and
Monuments

"From the Land of the Sky
Blue Water" by Cadman and
"My Shadow" by Hahn were
sung with the girls, dressed in
blues, whites, and yellows, reclining informally with the
lights dimmed to blue. With this
background Doris Kerns gave a
reading, "Encouragement" by
the negro poet, Paul Dunbar.
Marjorie Lindecker and Virginia Miller sang "O Tell Me
Why!" The college hymn was
sung in closing.
The Recital Hall was filled
with many of Bowling Green's
residents and those students
who saw fit to forget their 12
weeks tests.
President Williams was spotted in the crowd as well as
Miss West, Dr. Williamson,
Mrs. Sheats, Mrs. Heriff, and
a gray cat which chanced to
wander unobtrusively down the
aisle while "A Snow Legend"
was being sung.

N. S. CROSBY
JEWELER
End of Court at Main

u

Don't forget your
mother on that day
. . she never forgets you.
A box of candy is
the best gift for her
you can buy.
We have a complete selection.
Don't delay.. leave
your order today.

PURITY
"Where Students Gather"
r

